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The Role of DFIs
DFIs’ positioning within the financial system
Greater importance on social and developmental objectives
Greater importance on financial objectives

Government / NGOs
• Non-commercial focus
• Fiscal transfers and grants
• Development objectives (social)

DFIs

Commercial Financiers

• Commercial and development
focus

• High commercial focus

• Sharing risk

• Financial objectives

• Internally generated funds,
government funds, loans

• Private sector capital
• Known risks

DFIs should not compete with other institutions, but should
instead encourage cooperation to achieve its goals
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The South African DFI Landscape
Core mandates of South Africa’s national DFIs
Core Mandate
Industrial development

DFI
• Industrial Development Corporation (IDC), est. 1940

Infrastructure development

• Development Bank of Southern Africa (DBSA), est. 1983

Agriculture, land reform and
rural development

• Land and Agricultural Development Bank (Land Bank), est. 1912
• Independent Development Trust (IDT), est. 1990

Black economic empowerment
SMME development
Housing development
Youth development

• National Empowerment Fund (NEF), est. 1998

• Small Enterprise Finance Agency (sefa), est. 2012
• Small Enterprise Development Agency (seda), est. 2004

• Rural Housing Loan Fund (RHLF), est. 1996
• National Housing Finance Corporation (NHFC), est. 1996
• National Urban Reconstruction and Housing Agency (NURCHA), est. 1995
• National Youth Development Agency (NYDA), est. 2009

In addition to national DFIs, there are also a number of provincial DFIs/investment promotion agencies including Ithala Development Finance Corporation (KwaZuluNatal), Eastern Cape Development Corporation, North West Development Corporation, Free State Development Corporation, Limpopo Economic Development
Agency.
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Relative Sizes of South African National DFIs
• The IDC, DBSA and Land Bank control
95% of the total assets of the national
DFIs depicted in the graph, indicative of
these DFIs’ dominant position in the DFI
space.
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Summary of IDC’s main activities
• IDC’s main activity is the provision of industrial finance to businesses throughout the business lifecycle in various sectors
aligned with industrial policy priorities as well as developing projects in these industries.
• In addition, it is involved in other activities such as research, policy inputs and fund management for government
departments; non-financial support for business; and capacity building for other DFIs.
Activities

Customers

Business lifecycle

Sectoral
involvement

Funding products

Regional
involvement

Provision of
Business
development finance Government
Project development Other DFIs

Conceptual

Manufacturing

General debt

South Africa

Pre-feasibility

Quasi-equity

Rest of Africa

Feasibility

Agricultural valueadd

Equity

Research and policy
inputs

Product
commercialisation

Mining and mineral
beneficiation

Export/import
finance

Global imports of
South African capital
equipment

Fund management

Establishment

Green industries

Non-financial forms
of business support

Expansion

Industrial
infrastructure

Short-term trade
finance

Capacity building

Mature

Bridging finance

Tourism, ICT,
Guarantees
cultural industries
and other productive Venture capital
services
Wholesale funding
through
intermediaries
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IDC Board and governance
National Council of Provinces

National Assembly

Board Members
Portfolio Committee on
Economic Development

Select Committee on
Economic Development

Minister of Economic
Development
Governance
and Ethics
Committee
(P Mthethwa)

Audit
Committee
(N P Mnxasana)

Board
Investment
Committee
(Dr S
MagwentshuRensburg)

Risk and
Sustainability
Committee
(L I Bethlehem)

Board
(B A Mabuza)

Human Capital
and
Nominations
Committee
(B Dames)

•

B A Mabuza (Chair)

•

M G Qhena (CEO)

•

G S Gouws
(Alternate) (CFO)

•

P Mthethwa

•

L I Bethlehem

•

N P Mnxasana

•

B Dames

•

N D B Orleyn

•

R M Godsell

•

B Molefe

•

Dr S MagwentshuRensburg

•

Z Vavi

•

N E Zalk
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IDC Strategy and Alignment with Government Priorities
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As a part of the State, IDC strategy draws from
Government’s Programme

Agroprocessing

Forestry, paper &
pulp, furniture

Business process
services
Mining related
technologies

Cultural and creative
industries
Tourism

Biotechnology

Healthcare
ICT

Automotives, components,
medium and heavy
commercial vehicles

Metals fabrication,
capital and transport
equipment
Clothing, textiles,
footwear, leather

Advanced
manufacturing
Boatbuilding

Electronics

Plastics,
pharmaceuticals,
chemicals and
cosmetics

Mining

Mineral beneficiation

Green industry components

IDC sectoral funding
activities support relevant
areas of the NDP, NGP
and IPAP

Logistics
Green industries

Biofuels
Oil and gas

IDC activities are aligned
to Government’s
programme, driving
increased economic
activity in productive
sectors and seeking to
have a greater impact on
job creation, inclusive
wealth, provincial
distribution of economic
activity and regional
development.

Industrial
infrastructure

NDP focus
area
NGP focus
area
IPAP focus
area
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IDC’s strategy:
Leadership in Industrial Development
Ensuring Long-Term Sustainability

Increasing Industrial Development
Impact
• Strengthen sector development objectives
and strategies
• Align IDC with the sector objectives of NGP
and IPAP
• Increased project development and
implementation
• Provide industrial finance to further
achievement of sector development
objectives
• Increase regional industrial integration
through the development of value chains
• Ensure effective and efficiently operating sefa

Financial Capital
• Plan investment return and risk profile to
ensure sufficient growth to replace
existing cash generators
• Structure investments to increase direct
equity returns
• Manage risk through appropriate
investments, pricing and management of
the portfolio

Bolded areas are areas impacted by Project Evolve

Human, Social, Natural and Manufactured
Capital
• Human resources
• Ensure appropriately skilled and capacitated
human resources
• Stakeholders
• Improve customer service
• Build partnerships with other financiers to
leverage off different strengths and mandates
• Increase engagement with sector players to
identify opportunities
• Strengthen IDC expertise to shape and
influence policy
• Develop black industrialists
• Build strong communities around projects that
IDC fund
• Natural environment
• Reduce IDC’s negative environmental impact
• Reduce industry’s negative environmental impact
• Utilisation of resources
• Improve efficiencies through improved
systems and processes
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Challenges identified as part of Project Evolve

•

IDC is expected to be all things to all people and is stretched in its ability to
deliver.

•

IDC has too many competing objectives and needs to identify areas for
deeper focus, this requires prioritisation.

• Our investment portfolio needs to be focussed on those areas which
contribute to jobs rich industrialisation.
• We need to integrate developmental outcomes e.g. jobs, black industrialists
and community development into our funding operations.

• We know that our people are critical and we need to use them competently
to get the desired impact.
• We need to optimise our processes and systems to be efficient and effective
in our delivery.

With this we needed to change focus and prioritise and also be
clear on how we will implement this prioritisation.
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IDC seeks to be at the centre of industrial
capacity development
Proactive industry developer

Govt.

Enabling
activity

Value
Chains
Producers
Industry
partners

Relevant
industry
body

Commercial banks
and other financial
institutions

RoA

To take greater leadership, forging strategic partnerships for developing the most important parts of
the productive economy
To decide how to actively engage with other sectors of the economy to drive outcomes
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Summary of Project Evolve (1)
Value Chains

New Industries

Special High Impact
Sectors

High Impact Sectors

Industrial
Infrastructure

 Manufacturing is the main focus as an anchor for jobs-rich industrialisation.

Guiding Principles

 Focus may extend to services that are i) tradable and can be developed independent of manufacturing activity; or ii) specialised services that are
critical inputs to manufacturing;
 Value chain focus may include primary industries if there is i) long-term lack of supply that constrains beneficiation; or ii) potential for new
beneficiation opportunities that can only be unlocked by increasing domestic supply

 South Africa is the main focus – where we want to create jobs; however strategic investment in the Rest of Africa in priority sectors will be encouraged,
where IDC’s exposure is to the benefit of both South Africa and the rest of the continent.
 Employment creation assessment will include direct and indirect job creation, which enables decision making necessary for achievement of short term
and long term objectives
 There must be a funding opportunity to develop the sector in line with IDC objective, outcomes and DFI mandate

Definition

 We will not select focus sectors just because there is a market gap and no other institution is addressing it
Existing sectors with largest

Sectors which are determined Sectors whose particular

opportunities within the

by forward looking trends

place of importance within the that offer high volume of

industrial development (e.g.

economy and a high propensity

and innovation, and could

South African economy, and

electricity, water,

for jobs-rich industrial

develop into significant

the current role played by the IDC development goals, but

development in the short and

opportunities for SA

IDC suggests that IDC should where IDC does not foresee a logistics)

medium term. These are

continue to play a strategic

connected chains of industries

role in these industries until

where IDC will take leadership

the environment is conducive

for industrial capacity

for IDC exit or movement into

development.

High Impact

 Metals, Metal Products,

 Motion pictures &

Machinery & Equipment,
Transport Equipment and
Mining

Sectors within IDC mandate

opportunities, contribute to

Infrastructure that unlocks

telecommunications and

proactive role

entertainment
 Clothing, textiles, footwear
and leather products

 Chemicals, Plastics &
Pharmaceuticals
 Agro-Processing and
Agriculture
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Summary of Project Evolve (2)
Value Chains
Proactive industry development by:

 Developing and implementing

 New Industries are nascent

industries or technologies

Special High Impact
Sectors
 Identified by exception

 May require sector

strategies to achieve industry

that the IDC will nurture to

strategies and specialist

development goals to guide

become sizeable, relevant

skills

strategies for industries

industries of the future.

High Impact Sectors
 Fund high volume of

Industrial
Infrastructure
Unlock industrial

applications offering high development outcome
impact return on effort

through or by:

 Create jobs and deliver

 Playing a coordination

against IDC’s other

role to ensure that

development outcomes

developmental outcomes

requisite infrastructure

 Drive achievement of

 Play a proactive role to identify

 IDC will do regular reviews to

and develop opportunities in

identify new Potential Stars

e.g. B-BBEE, Black

in sectors outside the

is funded and

support of strategies

and those which should

Industrialists.

value chains

developed by other

 Reactively fund applications from
entrepreneurs falling within the
value chains
Approach

New Industries

 Taking advantage of economic
linkages between sectors
 Playing an active role in

graduate or exit
 IDC will be involved in early
stage sector and technology

 Limited sector skills with
the exception of mining
 Drive achievement of

funders
 Supporting private
sector or PPP industrial

development as well as

development outcomes

infrastructure where it

enabling environment.

e.g. B-BBEE, Black

is necessary

 There is expected to be a

Industrialists.

 Investing selectively in

influencing policies to enhance

range of activities at various

strategic, economy

development of the industries

stages of development and

wide, large scale

funding with a relatively high

interventions

 Support mining projects that
support a new mining model and

failure rate

substantially exceed development  Promote development
impact of current mines
 Facilitate achievement of

outcomes e.g. black
technopreneurs.

development outcomes e.g. Black
Industrialists and women.
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Value Chains strategies will be guided by Industry
Development Goals with IDC deliverables

Value chain
goal

Industry
Development
goal

Other
requirements
for success

Critical
Industry
outcomes

IDC
deliverables
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Industry development goals

Value
chain goal

For example: Mining, Metals Value Chain
Ensure globally/domestically competitive downstream manufacturing of:
Automotive, machinery & equipment, fabricated metals

Metal products
A competitive and
diversified local
metal products
industry that
effectively utilises
capacity to produce
a significant portion
of metal products
consumed in SA, in
addition to
developing strong
export markets

Machinery &
Equipment
A competitive
local
machinery and
equipment
industry that
fulfils a
significant
portion of
demand for
machinery and
equipment in
SA and RoA

Automotive and
Transport Equipment
A competitive local
automotive and
transportation industry
that manufactures and/or
assembles a significant
portion of automotive and
transportation equipment
in SA for the domestic
and export market, and is
a key global player for
select components

Drivers throughout the
value chain:
• Government infrastructure
programme
• Use CSDP programmes of
large SOCs to create local
suppliers to take advantage
of large opportunities
• IPAP as a tool to unlock
constraints
• Advancing optimisation of
linkages through value
addition

Basic metals
A competitive local steel and metal industry that produces basic metals at prices and
quality that stimulate growth of downstream industries

Mining
A competitive sustainable modern, innovative and social responsible mining industry
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IDC approach to Industrial Infrastructure

Support specific infrastructure that is required by IDC investments and/ or unlocks or
enables industrial capacity development (e.g. electricity, water, telecoms, logistics, etc.)

Approach:
• Play a coordination role to ensure that requisite infrastructure is developed and
funded – ideally crowd in funding from players with a dedicated infrastructure focus
• Finance private sector or PPP industrial infrastructure only but provide broader
support where necessary
• Invest in strategic, economy wide, large scale interventions

An example that IDC is currently considering is the Grand Inga project in DRC that IDC as
a means of sourcing renewable base load energy for SA, facilitate infrastructure
development and stimulate industrial development in the region.
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IDC approach to Industrial Infrastructure:
REIPPPP
Project Name

Round

Technology

Capacity (MW)

Location

Karoeshoek Solar 1 (Pty)
Ltd
Longyuan Mulilo De Aar
North 2
Longyuan Mulilo De Aar
Wind
Total Prieska
Xina CSP
Blue Falcon 140 Trading

3

CSP Trough

100

Upington, NC

9 752 020 865

23%

Total IDC Funding (Equity,
Debt and Pref. Share)
(Rand)
2 483 807 000

3

Wind

144

De Aar, NC

2 505 560 000

42%

1 218 000 000

3

Wind

100,5

De Aar, NC

1 858 266 000

42%

869 000 000

3
3
2

PV
CSP Trough
Wind

75
100
140

Prieska, NC
Pofadder, NC
Gouda, WC

2 121 413 255
9 537 504 462
2 669 300 000

32%
19%
5%

686 458 380
2 020 341 736
129 087 352

Chaba Wind Power
Dorper
Grassridge Wind Power

2
1
2

Wind
Wind
Wind

21
100
60

Komga, EC
Molteno, EC
Grass Ridge, EC

431 529 000
2 277 380 000
1 279 795 000

40%
7%
40%

177 415 333
159 162 544
525 673 387

Khi Solar One
Mulilo Renewable Energy
Solar 1
Mulilo Renewable Energy
Solar 2
Slimsun
Waainek Wind Power

1
1

CSP Tower
PV

50
20

Upington, NC
Prieska, NC

4 038 000 000
633 304 000

36%
40%

1 085 065 826
261 554 386

1

PV

10

De Aar, NC

314 217 000

47%

129 771 718

1
2

PV
Wind

6
24

Western Cape
Grahamstown, EC

208 732 000
553 475 000

49%
40%

97 595 132
226 919 577

Windfall 59 Properties

2

PV

75

Sishen, NC

2 339 323 000

5%

116 966 128

Kakamas Hydro Electric
Power
Redcap Kouga
KaXu Solar One
Klipheuwel Dassiesfontein

2

Hydro

10

Kakamas, NC

576 883 000

32%

186 030 101

1
1
1

Wind
CSP Trough
Wind

80
100
27

Oyster Bay, EC
Pofadder, NC
Caledon, WC

1 835 376 775
8 246 000 000
664 567 595

32%
26%
31%

603 093 665
2 159 883 948
204 801 709

Limarco 77 Konkoonsies

1

PV

10

Pofadder, NC

351 203 623

46%

157 329 768

Rustmo1 Solar Farm
(Momentous)
Sevenstones 159 Aries

1

PV

7

Rustenburg, NW

224 124 000

45%

102 193 544

1

PV

10

Kenhardt, NC

355 833 539

46%

158 906 738

Total Project Value (Rand) IDC % Participation

Total

1269,5

52 773 808 114

13 759 057 972

IDC has been a key facilitator of the REIPPPP
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IDC will fund other sectors that have High Impact
within the SA economy

These are referred to as High Impact and are grouped in two units as
follows:

Light Manufacturing and Tourism
• Accommodation services

• Tourist attractions
• Professional and scientific equipment
• Television, radio and communication equipment
• Furniture production
• Other Manufacturing

Heavy Manufacturing
• Glass production & products
• Pulp, paper and paper products
• Rubber products
• Wood processing & wood products
• Cement, lime & stone products
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Initial New Industry opportunities identified
New Industry

Description

Additive manufacturing

Centred around, but not limited to 3D printing. Opportunities may include manufacture of the 3D printing machinery, software for the
machinery, and the downstream manufacture of components using these machines.

Electric vehicles

The scope of the opportunities within this sector range from all electric vehicle components (electric engines, batteries, etc.) and
vehicle assembly, to enabling infrastructure such as recharge stations

Fuel Cells

This opportunity relates to conversion of chemicals into electricity using fuel cell technology. Possible opportunities include the
manufacture of the fuel cells themselves, as well as the working components associated with products that use fuel cells.

Green construction
materials

This refers to the use of construction materials which enable the efficient use of resources in construction and in structure usage.
Opportunities are limited to the manufacture of construction materials, and excludes building construction

Medical Isotope
production*

This refers to the use of reactors to separate basic chemicals into specific isotopes used in medical imaging. Opportunities include
commercialisation of technology to create these isotopes and upstream & downstream activities necessary for isotope production.

Mining New Technology &
Opportunities here include the prototyping and manufacture of new mining technology & machinery.
Associated machinery
New health service
delivery

As commissioned by government, the purpose of the NHI policy is to provide affordable healthcare to all South Africans. The
opportunity of this industry is to work in conjunction with government to develop PPPs and semi-private, affordable healthcare
systems. Based on the developed model, there could be further opportunity to fund the execution of the model.

Renewable Energy inputs

Renewable energy is a fast growing, developing industry globally & within SA. The major opportunity identified includes manufacturing
components, machinery and equipment essential and specific to this industry.

Gas beneficiation
Gas production is a very likely option within SA in the next few years. There is opportunity to develop the machinery and equipment
(machinery, components) required for extraction and beneficiation. Initial scope does not include the actual mining of the gas or any associated processing.

Telemedicine

This includes both medical consultation & medical operations performed over the internet (both in local rural communities and to the
global medical market). Opportunities could include creating telemedicine networks and manufacturing machinery & software.

Testing & medicine
production for regional
needs

Specific opportunities exist within the TB, malaria and AIDS medical testing and production space, as many of the inputs are currently
imported. This could include both the production of testing apparatus and the production of preventative medicine & measures

Water Waste Recycling
and desalination

There is a growing need for an environmentally sustainable water source; much of our current water water is simply released back
into the ocean. Opportunities could include factories for waste water purification to convert it back into a usable form. This would not
include collection & distribution infrastructure or any activity that should be owned by municipalities. By products from the processes
could also serve as inputs into other industrial requirements.
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Roles of other DFIs for IDC to deliver on its mandate
DFI
Small Enterprise Finance
Agency (sefa)

Development Bank of
Southern Africa (DBSA)

Land and Agricultural
Development Bank (Land
Bank)

Role

• IDC’s mandate includes the development of small enterprises;
• Small enterprises require different kinds of services and products compared to medium and large enterprises;
• The establishment of sefa as a subsidiary of IDC gave IDC an opportunity to improve its reach to micro and
small enterprises.
• Through sefa the IDC is able to expand its reach throughout all sectors of the economy;
• sefa assists IDC to incubate and mentor small enterprises for future expansion and potential future industrialists
for industrial development
• IDC’s strategy provides for IDC to develop and fund industrial infrastructure;
• DBSA however focusses on this specific area;
• IDC would thus prefer to collaborate with DBSA when infrastructure development and funding is required to
ensure that we do not compete with them and can leverage from their expertise.
• Agro processing and agriculture is part of the main focus areas of IDC’s value chains;
• Land Bank focuses on agriculture and IDC will be looking at collaboration opportunities that will develop primary
agriculture which will be an input in agro-processing strategies;
• Further opportunity exists for the two entities to collaborate on projects that promote rural development and
facilitate job creation.

National Empowerment Fund
(NEF)

• Black economic empowerment, especially the development of black industrialists, is one of the outcomes of
IDC’s activities;
• This results in overlaps with some aspects of the NEF mandate and close cooperation on certain transactions
with the NEF;
• IDC and NEF are currently engaged in a project to investigate option for business combination.

National Youth Development
Agency (NYDA)

• With the high unemployment rate especially in youth, IDC has partnered with NYDA to expand its reach in terms
of youth development and funding.
• IDC and NYDA currently have a scheme aimed at funding transactions from youth.
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IDC collaboration with other government
institutions
To ensure further alignment with other government institutions, the IDC has Memoranda of Understanding with the
institutions listed below. Some MOUs are institution to institution and some are related to specific initiatives.
MOU Partner
MOU Deliverables
MOU Partner
MOU Deliverables

DBSA (Pan African Capacity Building
Programme)
DBSA Business Continuity Management –
Disaster Recovery (BCM-DR)
Department of Economic Development,
Environment & Tourism – Mpumalanga
Department of Economic Development and
Tourism – Western Cape
Department of Agriculture Forestry &
Fisheries

Capacity building for municipalities & utilities in Africa
Assisting each other in the event of a disaster to ensure continuity
of operations
Identifying high impact projects leading to new industry creation
and growth in priority sectors
To develop tourism attractions & infrastructure thus promoting
economic growth & industrial development
To coordinate implementation of agreed projects utilizing funding
from a variety of sources

Richards Bay IDZ

IDC to refer enterprises to Richards Bay IDZ and to assist them
with capacity building

Ithala Dev. Corp.

IDC to render capacity building assistance to Ithala

KZN Treasury

IDC to render capacity building assistance to KZN Treasury

Land Bank
LEDA – Limpopo

Joint financing, skills transfer, cooperation in project
restructuring, staff secondments and attachments
Joint financing, skills transfer, LEDA to identify projects for
possible funding by IDC and innovative initiatives

Department of Basic Education

Adoption and funding of several schools in SA for effective teaching
MTPA – Mpumalanga
and learning and improving the quality of basic education

Assisting each other in the identification and possible
development of tourism projects

Department of Rural & Land Reform

The establishment, development and commercialisation of rural
enterprises and rural industries in South Africa

National Department of Tourism

Parties to cooperate in proactively identifying tourism projects
and seeking investors in the tourism industry

The dti – SA

IDC to assist The dti to give effect to the National Industrial Policy
Framework and the Industrial Policy Action Plan

National Cleaner Production
Centre

NCPC assists IDC clients with water efficiency audits & IDC
refers to NCPC companies that can be assisted through the
Resource Efficiency and Cleaner Production (RECP) programme

ECDC

Identification of companies to participate in the SA nuclear
Parties to cooperate in institutional development, capacity building, SA Nuclear Energy Corporation
energy industry, conducting due diligence partners, & prepare
risk management, development finance, & co-funding
(NECSA)
feasibility studies & business cases of potential projects

ECRDA - Eastern Cape

Coordinating implementation, monitoring and evaluation of agreed
NHFC
projects and IDC rendering capacity building assistance to ECRDA

IDC to render capacity building assistance to NHFC

ECTPA – E. Cape

Cooperation in project development subject to due diligence

Sourcing, training and funding of youth entrepreneurs

Energy & Water SETA

Technology Innovation Agency (TIA)

NYDA-sefa

Cooperating on matters of education, training and skills
FDC Free State
development in the energy and water sector
Exchanging information for strategic cooperation and IDC providing Uwezo/Potential and sefa
capacity building assistance to TIA
Joint identification and development of infrastructure and
PetroSA

Project development, packaging funding and capacity building for
FDC staff
Cooperating in the implementation of the SME Evolution
programme an SME capacity development programme
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IDC’s Finances and Activities:
Developing Industrial Capacity
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IDC Portfolio (1)
Portfolio by Industry (at market value)

Portfolio by Region (at market values)

March 2014

March 2014
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IDC Portfolio (2)
Portfolio by Province at cost
March 2014

Portfolio by Province at market value
March 2014

Exposure at cost R'million

Exposure at market value R'million
1%

1%
9%

3% 4%

6%
Eastern Cape
Free State

14%

31%

Gauteng

KwaZulu Natal

KwaZulu Natal
Limpopo

6%
14%

Mpumalanga

4%

Mpumalanga

North West

North West

Northern Cape

Northern Cape

Western Cape
12%

Free State

Gauteng

Limpopo
13%

Eastern Cape

15%

19%

10%

Cost – value/ cost of investment at the time of funding

29%

9%

Western Cape

Market value – valuation price of investment on 31 March 2014
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IDC Portfolio (3)
Portfolio – number of clients per province - March 2014
No of Clients per province

8%
18%

2%
Eastern Cape
Free State
Gauteng

6%

KwaZulu Natal
Limpopo

4%

Mpumalanga
5%

40%

North West
Northern Cape
Western Cape

5%

12%
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Activity

Value of Approvals

Value of Disbursements

Number of Approvals

2010 to 2014

2010 to 2014

2010 to 2014
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Development Outcomes (Jobs)
Number of new and saved jobs facilitated per year from 2010 to 2014
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Development Outcomes (Rural development)
Approvals to companies in rural areas per year 2010 to 2014

Jobs facilitated in rural areas per year 2010 to 2014
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Development Outcomes (BEE)
IDC Funding for Black Empowered Companies

•IDC’s initial approach to BEE was to fund acquisitions of
shares in existing companies by black shareholders.
•Some transactions funded up to 2008 included acquisitions
of shares included
 Metropolitan Life, MTN, Tourvest, Protea Hotels,
The Reclamation Group, Foodcorp, KWV,
FirstRand Exxaro, and Life Healthcare
•Value of IDC funding for black enterprises has been
increasing steadily over the past 20 years.
•The number of BEE transactions peaked in 2002, at close to
200
•Over the last 20 years the IDC has provided R28 billion to
black-owned businesses and funded over R53 billion to
black empowered in total
•Despite moving away from funding pure acquisitions, IDC
maintained high levels of BEE funding.
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Funding to black owned and black empowered
companies
VALUE OF FUNDING
APPROVALS*
IDC

sefa

NUMBER OF FUNDING
APPROVALS*
IDC

NEF

7 000
12

R'm
3 127

593

400

-

89

65

100
96

864 998

--

-

-

599599

200

233

300

1 025
1 025

1 000

500

3 127

3 000
2 000

693

600

5 156

R'm
R'm

4 000

700

5 156

5 000

NEF

800
11 707

6 000

sefa

*IDC: Average 2010 to 2014; sefa: 2014 (sefa numbers of funding approvals exclude MFIs and FSCs); NEF: Average 2010 to 2013
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IDC’s strategy on Black Industrialists
Assisting black industrialists with start-ups of new businesses and expansions of existing
ones
• Emphasis on business development and assistance

Acquisitions of existing businesses by black industrialists
• Ensuring >50% of funding stays within business for expansion and/ or;
• Funding for strategic acquisitions >R 75 million

Addressing issues related to access of capital
• Low own contribution from black industrialist in exchange for tangible commitments and more
use of direct equity instruments

Addressing issues related to access to markets
• Incubation strategies involving private partners or SOCs to support Black Industrialists

Addressing issues related to access to capacity and skills
• Strengthening of IDC’s business support programme for black industrialists
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Examples of IDC projects funded during 2014/15
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Da Gama Textiles
Summary
• The Good Hope Textiles Corporation (trading as Da Gama Textiles) was originally established in 1946 as a joint venture
between IDC and Calico Printers of the UK.
• By 1960, it was the largest vertically integrated textile mill in the southern hemisphere.
• Da Gama manufactures and supplies woven cotton and cotton blend textile fabric, mainly to the South African market.
• IDC continued to provide funding to the company over the decades and by 2004, all outstanding facilities were settled.
• In 2014, a large international shareholder forced the sola of his shares by threatening to liquidate the company. These
shares were bought by other investors, but the company lost its access to working capital facilities that it had through
the international shareholder.
• IDC approved a guarantee to enable the company to take up commercial bank facilities to cover its working capital
requirements.
Location
• East London and Zwelitsha, Eastern Cape
IDC investment
• IDC provided R100 million in funding for the business
Job creation
• The company currently employs 594 people
Ownership and BEE status
• The shareholders in the company after the sale and purchase
agreement has been concluded will be the Neil Cowey Trust (20.4%),
Jacobs Capital (19.6%), the Da Gama Employee Trust (45%), and
the Da Gama Management Trust (15%). The largest part of the
beneficiaries of the employee trust are black.
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Ambixtra (Pty) Ltd (Ambixtra)
Summary
• Ambixtra is a South African technology start-up company that was established in July 2008 with the objective of
progressing the Ambixtra-North West University (NWU) developed, technology toward commercialisation.
• The Company was initially funded by the South African Intellectual Property Fund (SAIPF). SAIPF is a Venture Capital
Fund with investors such as SERA Fund Managers Pty (Ltd); Sanlam Investment Management;
• On the 29 September 2014 the IDC’s Special Credit Committee approved an equity investment of R15 million into
Ambixtra to support the industrialisation and commercialisation of a globally unique, novel, University-originated
technology that has already attracted international market interest.
• NWU has developed a unique and patented automotive ignition system, the Variable Spark Ignition system (VSI),
designed to enable new generation gasoline engines to meet increasingly more stringent CO2 emissions standards.
• VSI affords a significant increase in available charge (spark) and duration in the ignition chamber, controllable by the
engine’s control unit. This allows engine designers to vary and optimise the parameters affecting the combustion
process, enabling a significant reduction in carbon emissions.
• VSI is derived from six patents that were developed by NWU. These patents will be ceded, assigned and/or licensed to
Ambixtra for use in the automotive industry for NWU’s shareholding in Ambixtra.
• The first patent in the suite received the prestigious European Descartes Award in 2006 for the best invention.
• The automotive OEM industry views VSI as a leading technology for the development of carbon emissions-free
combustion engines of the future.
• Peugeot-Citroen (PSA) in Paris and Fiat-Chrysler (Fiat) in Turin have shown keen interest and a willingness to adopt
and integrate the Ambixtra ignition system into their next generation engines which will be launched in order to meet
the legislated Euro 6 & 7 emissions targets.
Location
• Gauteng
IDC Investment
• IDC provided R15 million to fund the business
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Palabora Mining Company (PMC)
Summary
• PMC started as an open-pit operation in 1956 to a depth of ~800 meters. This was later converted to an underground
operation in early 2000’s still tracing the mineralised pipe towards a depth of 1480 meters.
• The refinery produces continuous cast rod for the domestic market and cathodes for export.
• PMC produces three primary products: copper, magnetite and vermiculite
• The PMC ore body is vertical, this structure permits the extension of the current mining operations by developing another block cave
operation, Lift II, about 500 meters below the current operation.
• The Lift II project is expected to cost R9.3 billion and its scope comprises the underground works which include the
development of a second block cave mine and the various other upgrades.
• IDC approved a facility to support PMC raise project finance for the expansion. Lift II will benefit from the existing
infrastructure and extend the PMC LOM to 2033.

Location
• Phalaborwa, Limpopo
IDC investment
• IDC approved – R200 million loan facility and R1.1 billion equity
Job creation
• The company currently employs 2300 full time employees and 2100
contractors
Ownership and BEE status
• Broad – based BEE – 26%
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Tshedza Mining Resources Pty Limited
Summary
• Tshedza Mining Resources (Pty) Ltd (Tshedza), has signed a 15-year coal supply and off-take agreement (CSA) with
Eskom for its newly developed Manungu Colliery (Manungu), also known as Eloff Colliery, in Delmas, Mpumalanga.
• The Colliery is contracted to supply 100% of its production to Eskom with an average of 1.62 million tonnes per annum
(Mtpa) of coal for the first three years to Kendal Power Station, followed by an average of 3 Mtpa to Kusile Power
Station (scheduled completion mid-2018) for the remaining 12 years of the contract.
• Tshedza will be one of the top four suppliers to Kusile Power Plant once it comes online, supplying between 15% and
20% of the total coal requirement.
• IDC funding will be used for completion of the mine development, weighbridge and other infrastructure required to
bring the mine to production and for working capital, which will help finance the mine’s operating costs for the three
months preceding first coal production and sales.

Location
• Mpumalanga
IDC investment
• IDC approved – R210 million
Job creation
• The Company will initially employ 219 people ramping up to 403
on full production in 2018
Ownership and BEE status
• Tshedza is 51% black owned and a Level 3 contributor to BBBEE.
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Chamber of Mines Fuel Cell Project (Platinum
Power)
Summary
• The Chamber of Mines (Chamber) installed a 100 kW fuel cell at their building in central Johannesburg, as part of
supporting beneficiation of platinum. This also reduces their electricity purchases and provides power during grid
outages.
• Fuel cells utilise a platinum catalyst to operate efficiently and with South Africa having over 80 % of global platinum,
it is key for South Africa to assist to develop this market application. Greater use of fuel cells also opens the
opportunity for South Africa to beneficiate its platinum and localise the production of fuel cells. The key component of
fuel cells is the platinum containing stack and whilst fuel cells have lives of the order of 20 years, these stacks need
more regular replacement, and open up a specific opportunity for localisation.
• The IDC supporting their industrial partner Mitochondria Energy assisted in developing this project and provide a long
term green funded loan to finance the fuel cell. Fuel cells provide green power as they are efficient and produce no
harmful emissions such as would be the case from conventional power plants driven by fossil fuels. Key support also
came from the BEE fuel supplier, Egoli Gas, and from the dti who provided finance to enable this project to be a
demonstration of fuel cells.
• This first commercial fuel cell project in Africa facilitates greater knowledge of
this technology and see in practice its reliability and flexibility.
Location
• Gauteng (Johannesburg)
IDC investment
• IDC approved R15.3 million
Ownership and BEE status
• n/a as Chamber of Mines (CoM) is an employee organization, but most of costs
are paid to BEE Gas Supplier, eGoli Gas, and the project was developed by a BEE
Energy Company, Mitochondria Energy (Pty) Ltd as a development project for use
of fuel cells
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Nobomate Material Recycling Facility
Summary
• Nobomate is owned by New GX Enviro Solutions and Logistics Holdings (New GX). New GX was established in 2011
and has interests in waste management, recycling, environmental consulting and bulk logistics.
• Nobomate provides waste management services to approx. 90 000 households in Regions 3 and 4 of the City of
Tshwane (“CoT”), comprising of Atteridgeville, Lotus Gardens and Olievenhoutbosch.
• These services include weekly removal of household waste, litter picking, prevention of illegal dumping and promotion
of community based recycling initiatives. There are approx. 300 000 households in Regions 3 and 4.
• CoT has an Integrated Development Plan (“IDP”) objective of reducing waste to landfills by 50% by 2016. In order to
support the realisation of this objective, the City has to start implementing appropriate measures and has to this
extent given Nobomate consent to establish a material recycling facility (MRF” at the Kwagga landfill buffer zone (as a
first of four planned such facilities).
• All recyclable waste from Regions 3 and 4 will be diverted to this MRF. Nobomate is a Management Contractor to the
CoT and this business model enables simultaneous delivery of waste management services, job creation opportunities
for local communities as well as development of SMMEs.
• The project is consistent with the CoT’s Vision 2055 and the Green Economy Framework which aims to eliminate
reliance on landfills by moving up the waste hierarchy.
Location
• Attridgeville, Gauteng (Johannesburg)
IDC investment
• IDC approved R22.1 million
Ownership and BEE status
• 100% Black-owned (Black Industrialist)
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Stone River Berries (Pty) Ltd
Summary
• Stone River Berries (Pty) Ltd (Stone River) is a new 40 ha blueberry farm, using patented varieties under a licensing
and propagation agreement with the Eurafruit Variety Group.
• IDC funding was approved for the first phase of the project which comprises of 20ha blueberries, together with related
cooling and packing facilities, plant and equipment, working capital and Business Support.
Location
• Western Cape - Swellendam
IDC investment
• IDC provided R18 million for this investment
Job creation
• Funding facilitated the creation of 30 permanent jobs and 52
annualised seasonal jobs.
Ownership and BEE status
• 26% of shares to Workers Trust, remainder held by M&C Lourens Family
Trust, PJ Lourens and the PJ Lourens Family Trust.
• BBBEE rating of level 4 (startup), with undertaking to maintain level 5
or better once no longer SMME
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Garner Wafer and Confectionary CC
Summary
• Garner Wafers and Confectionery CC (‘GWC’) represents a sugar and chocolate confectionery firm that is located within
Maitland, Western Cape. GWC currently produces sugar wafer cones, sauces & syrups, waffles, ice cream coatings, and
a range of ice cream cheesecake desserts;
• To date, GWC has developed and introduced 11 new sugar cone lines within the South African sugar-cone market.
Furthermore, its innovative strategy has successfully enabled them to be the preferred business partner to several
food service chains;
• GWC’s development of the mini-sized cones was identified in the International Mintel Report as one of the most
innovative dessert developments by GWC in Africa and Middle East, which subsequently has been recognized by the
Checkers Shoprite Group;
• As a result of capacity constraints within its production facility, IDC was approached to fund specialized confectionery
equipment and provide a working capital facility which will enable GWC to fulfil orders secured with key retail chains
(i.e. PnP, Woolworths, Checkers, etc.)
Location
• Western Cape - Maitland
IDC investment
• IDC provided R5 million in this investment
Job creation
• IDC funding will facilitate creation of 34 jobs (15 direct jobs and
19 annualised jobs)
Ownership and BEE status
• 50% black owned
• The company has a level 2 BEE rating
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Topline Plastics (Pty) Ltd
Summary
• Topline founded in 2003, is a manufacturer of flexible plastic material such as courier bags, plastic carrier bags, flat
bags and plastic sheeting
• The company has grown to be a noted supplier of flexible packaging
• Topline has historically grown its capacity in line with increasing demand and now needs to further increase their
capacity to service their growing order book that can longer be serviced sustainably with the current capacity.
• Topline approached the IDC to co-fund the expansionary plant and Equipment and working capital.
Location
• Free State – Bloemfontein
IDC investment
• IDC provided R6 million funding to this investment
Job creation
• This transaction facilitated creation of 25 jobs
Ownership and BEE status
• The company is 90% black owned with 30% women
• ownership.
• The company has a level 1 BEE rating
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Robertson and Caine (Pty) Ltd (R&C)
Summary
• R&C is one of the world’s top two catamaran producers and is South Africa’s largest boat (catamaran) manufacturer
focusing on the export market.
• Robertson and Caine (Pty) Ltd (R&C) has been a client of the IDC since 2008 and has received funding support from
the IDC over the years to grow to their current position. R&C are embarking on an expansion plan to meet the
increased demand from TUI Marine (“TUI”). The luxury yacht orders will increase from 126 (delivered in 2014) to 188
in 2015 and 200 in 2016.
• The company predominantly manufactures for one client, namely TUI Marine (TUI), a subsidiary of the TUI Travel PLC
Group (TUI Group). The TUI group has had a long and mutually beneficial relationship with R&C since 1996. This
relationship has led to the conclusion of an Exclusive Distribution and Supply Agreement between the parties, valid for
a 10 year period effective from the 4th of December 2014.
• This expansion programme includes improvement to the existing manufacturing facility located in the Western Cape as
well as expanding into a new factory located in Montague Gardens. The total expansion program will cost ca R110
million, with the remainder funded from cash flows generated by the business.
• The boat industry has been included in IPAP as one of the key focus sectors. The outcome of Project Phakisa
(announced by the president Zuma in 2014) has highlighted the importance and contribution of boat building to South
Africa’s “Blue Oceans Economy”, generating foreign exchange income and creating much needed jobs, considering its
labour intensive nature.
Location
• Western Cape
IDC investment
• IDC approved R45 million
Job creation
• 222 new jobs increasing the current 1122 to 1344
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“Newco” (Pty) Ltd
Summary
• IDC initiated the project about three years ago, to produce packaging paper from waste paper.
• The project has an experienced operating partner with 51% shareholder, operator and the major off-taker of product.
Construction will commence in January 2015 and production is due to start during 2018.
• The project has various green energy components such as:
• Waste paper as an input material
• Base load electricity will be generated on site via a backpressure turbine fitted onto a slightly bigger coal fired
boiler
• A semi-closed water loop, to ensure water consumption is kept to a minimum
• An energy efficient fibre production process to utilise around 10% newspaper waste also for input material
• The total development cost is around R1,8 billion. The shareholder/operator to introduce R250 million
• China Export- and Import Bank to assist with funding of the process equipment (Paper Machine) which is imported
from China.
• Waste collection model to be integrated into the waste supply chain which will focus on “small-town” and rural area
waste collection with the focus on employing rural woman and the unemployed.
Location
• Mafube, Free State
IDC investment
• IDC provided R732 million for this investment
Job creation
• This project will create 2 658 jobs
Ownership and BEE status
Black Industrialist
IDC

51%
49%
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Investment Budgets
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Funding Model

• IDC relies on good investments and the strength of its
balance sheet to fund the bulk of its development
activities
• Funds managed on behalf of government have started to
play a larger role in the past number of years
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Funds managed on behalf of government
Scheme/Fund

Size

Utilised

Description

Risk Capital Facility

R850m

R837m

Assisting with equity funding to BEE-SMEs that create jobs

Technology Venture
Capital
Manufacturing
Competitiveness
Enhancement
Program - Working
Capital Fund
Manufacturing
Competitiveness
Enhancement
Program - Niche Fund

R130m

R89m

Commercialisation of innovative products, processes and technologies

the dti

R765m

R765m

To assist manufacturers to access more affordable working capital facilities

the dti

R200m

R150m

To stimulate new or underdeveloped manufacturing sectors

the dti

Clothing and Textiles
Competiveness
Programme
Agro-processing
Competitiveness Fund

R3.8bn

R3.8bn

To improve the competitiveness of the local clothing and textiles sector

the dti

R250m

R185m

Facilitate increased competition, growth and development in agro-processing sector; through provision of
finance to non-dominant players

EDD

Gold Financing
Scheme

R100m

Rnil

Assist gold jewellery manufacturers with working capital (gold) finance

the dti

Sefa – Economic
Competitive Support
Programme (ECSP)

*R204m

R76.2m

To stimulate competitive pricing to small enterprises

National
Treasury
and EDD

*ECSP –R204m allocated for the 2015/16 financial year

Sources
of Funds
the dti –
EU grant
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Investment budgets
Capital Allocation by SBU – 2015/16 to 2019/20

Historical Approvals and Capital Allocated
30 000

30 000
Allocation - target
25 000

Allocation - base

25 000

15 000

20 000
R'm

R'm

20 000

Allocation - target
Allocation - base
Estimate
Actual

15 000

10 000
10 000

5 000

0

5 000
0
2010

2011

2012

2013

2014

2015

2016

2017

2018

2019

2020

• IDC annual approvals over the past five years was 57% higher than the previous five years.
• Targeting to maintain and grow this to more than R100 billion over the next five years.
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Flow of Funds (2015/16 to 2019/20)

Baseline
Period ending March (R’m)

2016

2017

2018

Targeted
2019

2020

2016

2017

2018

2019

2020

14 149

14 855

15 555

17 196

18 142

14 149

16 705

18 155

22 246

24 742

6 913

7 825

5 724

9 793

7 333

6 913

7 825

5 724

9 862

7 832

50

50

50

50

50

50

50

50

50

50

Other assets/liabilities
Outflow

178
21 290

205
22 935

138
21 467

203
27 242

182
25 707

178
21 290

250
24 830

196
24 125

310
32 468

307
32 931

Repayments received

5 311

6 098

7 160

6 547

8 088

5 311

6 096

7 276

6 942

8 962

Net income before tax

2 557

2 422

2 654

2 807

3 492

2 557

2 515

2 640

2 692

3 253

-355
7 513
12 481
20 171
-1 119

-350
8 170
13 872
22 085
-850

-317
9 497
12 359
21 864
397

-284
9 070
17 084
26 644
-597

-222
11 358
13 316
25 174
-532

-355
7 513
12 481
20 171
-1 119

-355
8 256
15 719
24 018
-812

-305
9 611
14 925
24 544
419

-251
9 383
21 980
31 853
-614

-228
11 987
19 155
32 440
-490

Financing Advances
Borrowings repaid
Dividend paid

Tax (paid)
Internal funds generated
Funds raised
Inflow
Net inflow (outflow)
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Key Performance Indicators
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– Key Performance Indicators
Key
Performance Indicators – Short term
Perspective

Theme

Metric

Description

Value of funding disbursed Total value of funding disbursed by IDC
Funding activity
Funding leveraged
Jobs
Industry development
Development Impact
Black industrialists,
women and youth

Localisation

Expected jobs created/
saved
Facilitation of enabling
environment
Value of funding to black
industrialists, women and
youth

Funding for transactions for
localisation initiatives

Impairments

Level of impairments

Management of costs

Cost to income ratio

People

Human capital
development

Staff turnover

Stakeholders

Turnaround times

Turnaround time on
transactions

sefa

sefa performance

sefa balanced scorecard

Financial Sustainability
& Efficiency

Bolded – alignment to Project Evolve outcomes

Outside funding attracted as a percentage of total
investment
Expected direct jobs created/saved at signature of
agreement
IDC contribution to government policy formulation aimed at
industrial development
Value of funding agreements signed for transactions benefiting
black industrialists
Penalty if value of funding agreements signed for businesses
owned at least 25% by women does not exceed the minimum
Penalty if value of funding agreements signed for businesses
owned at least 25% by youth does not exceed the minimum
Value of funding agreements signed for transactions aimed at
inputs into infrastructure or other government procurement
Impairments as a percentage of the portfolio at cost
Penalty if rand value of cumulative impairments as per balance
sheet exceeded
Administration costs, excluding impairments and project costs as
a percentage of net interest, dividend and fee income (excl.
dividend income from Sasol, Kumba Iron Ore, BHP Billiton,
Arcelor Mittal and Sappi)
Annual voluntary turnover percentage of individuals in the
M- and P-bands (5% weight each)

Turnaround time on non-complex transactions: (from date of
start of due diligence to date of agreement being sent to client)
sefa performance rating as per its performance against targets
set in its balanced scorecard

Weight
20%
5%
20%
5%
5%

2015/16
Base

Target

R12.5 bn

R15.3 bn

67%

75%

14 062

16 598

Qualitative rating by senior
officials
R2 000
R3 000 million
million
R600 million

R600 million
5%

R1 500 million

R2 250 million

10%

17%

16%
R12.5 bn

10%

71.4%

61.4%

M-Band (5%)

10%

8%

P-Band (5%)

5%

3.5%

5%
5%

17 working days

15 working
days

sefa’s performance rating
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– Key Performance Indicators
Key
Performance Indicators – Long term

Perspective

Theme

Jobs
Industry

Metric
Actual jobs created/ saved

Description
Actual jobs created/saved by IDC
clients

Implementation of projects

Implementation of strategic projects

development

Development Impact

Development

Achievement of industry

Achievement of industry outcomes

development outcomes

under industry development goals

Scaw

Attract partners to Scaw

Foskor

Financial performance relative to

Sustainability of business partners

sustainability

Efficiency

sheet

People

Stakeholders

Human capital
development
Stakeholder
interaction

Growth in reserves

Employer of choice

Stakeholder perception

Bolded – Alignment to Project Evolve outcomes

15%

(5%)

Reputation Institute stakeholder
perception survey

14 081

16 193

70% of projects

100% of projects

implemented

implemented

Attract partners to Scaw

capital more than 60 days in arrears

CRF Institute Top Employer rating

Target

2.5%

Value

IDC’s reserves

Base

Not measured

% of overall number and value of

5 year compound annual growth rate in

2015/16

0%

2.5%

risk)
Strength of balance

25%

approved budget

(Capital and business partners at

Financial Sustainability &

Weight

Rating based on financial performance
relative to approved budgets
19%

17.5%

Number (5%)

31.0%

29.5%

20%

CPI

15%

73%

80%

10%

69%

76%

CPI+

4%
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Concluding remarks
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Areas of focus from IDC Corporate Plan 2015-2020
• Expand levels of industrial funding approved and disbursed; to at least R100
billion with greater emphasis on industry development goals including
localisation and beneficiation.
• Deepening of the development impact of the IDC’s work, including its funding of
black industrialists, women and youth.
• Improved efficiencies and effectiveness of IDC’s processes.
• Greater coordination of work with other public agencies to improve the impact of
IDC activities
In the period ahead IDC is going to maximise its impact with the existing
resources it has to increasingly lead industrial capacity development
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Prospects

Thank you

Industrial Development Corporation
19 Fredman Drive, Sandown
PO Box 784055, Sandton, 2146
South Africa
Telephone 011 269 3000
Facsimile 011 269 2116
E-mail callcentre@idc.co.za
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Women Private Equity Fund
% share /

Total Fund

IDC Portion

Status

(Impair-ment)

Company

Investment cost

(R’000)

BonPure

O2H

Description

Investment cost
Fair value

40% /

Patented

chlorine

Liquidated

water purification

40% /

free

/

Unrealised profit

Realised Profit

Funds

Interest

& (Loss)

advanced and

received

Fair value

returned

9 000

0

3 495

0

0

(3 495)

0

0

Spin off from BonPure

1 009

0

392

0

0

(360)

32

0

8 063

8 132

3 131

3 158

27

0

2 350

0

7 113

4 126

2 762

1 602

(1 160)

0

0

0

16 023

17 903

6 223

6 953

730

0
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1 944

14 388

10 068

5 588

3 910

(1 678)

0

0

971

9 026

0

3 505

0

0

17 102

6 253

3 790

64 622

40 229

25 096

15 623

(2 081)

13 247

9 185

6 705

Sold
Effectivenes

33% /

Facilitates organisational

Company

Active

change

i-Slices

24% /

Reusable hydrogel eye

Active

pad

2% /

Listed

Active

distribution of building

Iliad Africa

company

in

materials
Q Photo

RCA

40% /

10 Retail photographic

Active

outlets

40% /

Specialised

Sold

equipment

ICU

The Women Private Equity Fund is a fund that has its focus on women owned, women controlled and women
managed businesses. The Fund’s primary objective is to acquire significant interests in high growth businesses
where women are involved. The Fund targets women entrepreneurs in all economic sectors except mining,
gambling and real estate. The Fund is fully invested and is working to exit portfolio positions
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Black Industrialists

IDC Definition
A black industrialist is defined as a black entrepreneur who creates and owns industrial
capacity and provides long-term strategic and operational leadership to the business and is
by definition not a portfolio or purely financial investor. The following are characteristics of
a black industrialist:
• Provides strategic and operational leadership to the business;
• Has a high level of ownership (>50%) and/or exercises control over the business;
• Identifies opportunities and develops business to take advantage of these opportunities
(entrepreneurial);
• Takes personal risk in the business;
• Does business in manufacturing and related sectors, with particular reference to IPAP and
IDC focus areas;
• Makes a long-term commitment to the business and is not a short- to medium-term
investor.
While there would be a desire to develop black industrialists that own 100% of the
business, it is accepted that this is not necessarily possible since there may be a need to
include other shareholders to attract relevant skills and finance.
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Barriers faced by Black Industrialists
Several barriers were identified which black industrialists are faced with when attempting
to start or expand businesses. These are:
• Access to capital
o
o

•

Access to markets
o

o

•

Own contribution to the business can be prohibitive.
Lack of track record and security can result in individuals not being able to
access funding from commercial sources.
Black industrialists do not have long-standing relationships in business that
facilitate access to markets.
The lack of a track record and reputation in the market can also lead to
opportunities not being presented.

Capacity and skills
o

New businesses have a high rate of failure, often due to a lack of management
experience and skills despite the necessary technical skills.
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BEE Businesses Funded by IDC

Some examples of BEE transactions funded by IDC
COMPANY

Detail

BEE Shareholding

Kalagadi Manganese Project

A manganese mine that will produce 3 million tonnes once in operation, beneficiation plant and sinter
complex that wil beneficiate 2.4 Million tonnes p.a. in Hotazel in the Northern Cape. The project will
create an estimated 25 000 jobs

40%

Chic Shoes

Chic Shoes manufactures genuine leather ladies footwear with the highest selling footwear item for
Woolworths

100%

Amka Products

Established in 1965 to manufacture a wide range of fcmg including a cosmetics range and personal
care and household cleaning products for the local market, as well as for export to the rest of Africa,
Europe, North America and Australia. IDC involvement began in 2005

100%

Busmark

A black held company which has manufactured over 200 for the City of Cape Town. IDC funded the
BEE acquisition and expansion

69%

Commuter Transport Engineering

A black woman owned company contracted to PRASA for the refurbishment of coaches

100%

Masana Lodge

3 star lodge in Polokwane established in 2007 by a black couple offering seven en-suite rooms, a
restaurant, a 130 seater conference room and a 20 seater meeting room.

100%

Tourvest Holdings

In 2008, IDC facilitated the acquisition of Tourvest by a BEE consortium

51%

Croydon Motel and Holiday Apartments

A 32 unit 3 star self-catering establishment targeting business travellers and tourists coming into
Johannesburg

100%

Cape Town Film Studios

Film studios established in 2010 and has facilitated the filming of many Hollywood blockbusters
(Safe House, Chronicle, Judge Dredd, Mad Max 4).

57%

MSG Afrika Group

IDC has funded MSG Afrika to establish Capricon FM in 2008 and Power FM in 2013

100%

Synthecon Sutures Manufacturing

A local sterile surgical sutures manufacturer and distributor based in Isando

100%
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Black Economic Empowerment - A Shift in IDC’s
Approach to BEE

Initial focus of BEE

Acquisitions

Current focus of BEE
Between 2008 – 2010
certain factors
prompted a strategy
review

A more expansionary and
inclusive approach

• Creation of jobs and expansion of economy took precedence;
• BEE consortia were more like portfolio investors resulting in limited entrepreneurial development;
• Success was speculative since vesting was dependent on on-going share price growth and repayment of funding
dependent on strong dividend flow;
• Companies looked for “connected” shareholders;
• Complicated funding and shareholder structures commonplace;
• Preference for large deals – with lower support for entrepreneurs in small to medium businesses;
• Desire for quick returns and limited risk by many BEE parties resulting in limited fixed investments and hence
development;
• Commercial banks funding for BEE deals was more competitive;
• NEF with a specific mandate to support BEE established;
• Acquisitions mostly resulted in narrow empowerment with few beneficiaries;
• B-BBEE codes promulgated; and
• Government policy favoured a more expansionary approach to BEE
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